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1 | Overview
In many languages, tone interacts with metrical structure. Preferentially,

Àhigher tone attracts metrical prominence;
Áprominent positions attract higher tone. cf. [9, 10, 11, 6]

qAn outstanding question: Does High tone show preference for
all footed positions or only for prominent positions?

qExisting OT accounts of tone-stress interaction assume:
i.markedness constraints which penalize lower tone in foot heads

and higher tone in foot nonheads [8, 6, 7];
ii. licensing (L ) constraints which require that High-toned TBUs

be parsed into feet [4, 3, 5].

This paper:
¬Both approaches fail to capture the full range of cross-linguistic variation

(undergeneration).
The markedness-based model [6] predicts unattested patterns

(overgeneration).
vProposal: a hybrid model that reconciles the existing approaches.

2 | Problem 1: High-toned nonheads
qAfter [6], High-toned nonheads are universally disfavored in languages

with tone-driven stress. The prediction is not borne out.
qCase study: Neoštokavian (NS) Serbian [1, 2, 13, 16]

(1) NS stress rule
a. Stress the syllable immediately preceding the High-

toned syllable.
b. Stress the High-toned syllable if no syllable precedes.
c. Stress the initial syllable and insert a High in it if no syllable

is High-toned underlyingly.
t*(N)Hd: no ranking outputs the intended winner:

(2) /ustanovíti/ ‘establish.inf’
ustanov́ıti *Hd/L *NHd/H AllFtL

a. A ("usta)nov́ıti ∗
b. A ustano("v́ıti) ∗∗∗
c. / usta("nov́ı)ti ∗ ∗ ∗∗

âThe markedness-based account suffers from undergeneration.
sL (Ft,H): ("σσ́) emerges as the optimum under L ≫ AllFt:

(3)

ustanovíti L (Ft,H) AllFtL
a. ("usta)novíti ∗!
b. ustano("víti) ∗∗∗!
c. + usta("noví)ti ∗∗

3 | Problem 2: Contour tones and stress
qThe *Head constraints of [6] penalize Low and Mid tone in stressed

syllables.
âStressed contour tones are marked because of the markedness penalty

incurred by their Low/Mid-toned components.
qPrediction: avoidance/elimination of contour tones in

prominent positions.
qThis is inconsistent with the fact that many languages restrict

contour tones to stressed syllables, and no language re-
stricts contour tones to unstressed syllables [14, 15]

â [6]’s markedness-based account overgenerates.
The licensing account does not share this problematic prediction.

4 | Limitations of prosodic licensing
High tone preferred in stressed syllables
qDefault initial prominence in NS Serbian (1c): stress the initial syllable

and insert a High in the stressed syllable.
tL (Ft,H) is equally satisfied by both candidates in (4):

(4) /propade/ ‘fail.aor.2/3sg’
propade L (Ft,H) AllFtL Dep-H

a. + ("própa)de ∗
b. + ("propá)de ∗

qWithout markedness, L (Ft,H) cannot enforce higher tone in foot heads.
âThe licensing approach is insufficiently restrictive.

5 | Solution: a hybrid model
Takeaway: neither markedness nor licensing are enough

markedness licensing
High-toned nonheads 7 3
stressed contour tones 7 3
Highs preferably in foot heads 3 7

Table 1. Summary of the typological predictions of the existing OT
accounts

Proposal: a little bit of both
qTo capture the full range of interactions between tone and metrical

structure, I adopt a model that combines L (Ft,H) with [6]’s headed-
ness constraints.

qThe hybrid model reduces [6]’s original system to the *Nonhead
markedness constraints:
(5) a. L (Ft,H)

b. NHd/H ≫ NHd/M

6 | Typological predictions
The midway approach improves the typological coverage of both existing
models:

¬The preference for High-toned nonheads is unproblematic,
given the inclusion of L (Ft,H) into the constraint set (3);

The prohibition on High-toned nonheads in some languages
(e.g. Ayutla Mixtec) is ensured by *NonHd/H;

®Contour tones are attracted to stressed syllables as a joint effect
of L (Ft,H) and *NonHd/H;

¯An added benefit: the effects of positive markedness con-
straints [12] are readily subsumed under L (Ft,H).
ONS Serbian (again): both Licensing and *NonHd/H are needed.

(6) a.

ustanov́ıti L (Ft,H) AllFtL *NHd/H
a. ("usta)nov́ıti ∗!
b. ustano("v́ıti) ∗∗∗!
c. + usta("nov́ı)ti ∗∗ ∗

b.

propade L (Ft,H) AllFtL *NHd/H Dep-H
a. ("propa)de ∗!
b. ("propá)de ∗! ∗
c. + ("própa)de ∗

OOther phenomena may necessitate both constraint types as well; cf. [12].
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